Sweep Him Off His Feet This Valentine's Day With A 3D LED LCD,
Plasma Televisions Or Home Theater System From Sound And
Vision Bolton And Leeds
Isn't that special someone worth getting something special on Valentine's Day?
Sound And Vision Bolton and Leeds are having a Valentine's Day Sale weekend in
store and online with big savings on HD 3D LED, LCD, Plasma TVs, Home Cinema
And Electricals. They will be offering an opportunity to save more so that you can give
more to the one that you love...
Bolton 14th February: This Valentine’s Day weekend, head down to the Sound and Vision electrical
shop in Bolton or the Sound and Vision TV shop in Leeds, and discover what is available in their
Valentines Day Sale weekend.
This Valentine’s Day, Sound and Vision would love customers to forget the flowers, the cards and
the chocolate and show your Valentine how much you love them with a new Full HD 50inch
television with Freeview or freesat from Sony, Panasonic, Toshiba, or Philips. Or if you are scared of
commitment and just want to say I like you, Sound and Vision are suggesting you say it with a DVD
player, Blu-ray player or Blu-ray DVD recorder.
If you are single and if Valentine’s day is just another day of the year, consider yourself lucky that on
the 14th February you won’t waste money on tatty Valentines cards, instead you are free to spend
your money wisely and treat yourself to a new AV home cinema systems, television or Blu-ray
recorder.
Electrical retailer Sound and Vision have been holding a massive winter sale since Christmas in an
active attempt to clear their warehouse and make some room for the new models due out in spring.
The company is actively encouraging customers to visit their website or call in to one of their
branches in Bolton or Leeds and see the great offers available.
In the run up to Valentine’s Day you will not only find the discounted models in store they are also
available online. If you are unable to reach a Sound and Vision electrical shop this Valentine’s Day,
do not worry; simply go to the website www.soundandvision.co.uk where all offers and more can be
found and delivered to you free of charge.
Their massive television and electrical sale is not only taking place online, in either one of their
electrical shops in Bolton or Leeds more savings are advertised in order to entice customers through
the door. In the electrical shops or online customers will find savings on the latest LCD TVs, Plasma
televisions, DVD players, recorders, Blu-ray players and home cinema systems from brands such as
Panasonic, Sony, Toshiba, Philips, JVC and LG.
With over 15 years experience under their belt, Sound and Vision have established a firm hold on
the AV market, and over the years created a very loyal customer base. Sound and Vision see
themselves as a big fish in a small pond of independent electrical retailers, but at the same time they
are not afraid to tackle the multinational companies like Currys and Comet head on, with price,
service and product range. Sound and Vision pride themselves on their award winning service which
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sets them apart from the likes of Currys and Comet, as the sales staff are full time and genuine AV
enthusiasts.
So if you are at a loose end this weekend and have nothing planned for Valentine’s Day visit Sound
and Vision Bolton or Leeds, and reward yourself with a new piece of Av equipment, televisions on
speaker system in the Valentines Day Sale weekend.

Sound And Vision - Bolton
44 - 46 Higher Market Street,
Farnworth,
Bolton,
Greater Manchester.
BL4 9BB
Telephone 01204 861861
http://www.soundandvision.co.uk

Sound & Vision - Leeds
78 Armley Road,
Armley,
Leeds,
West Yorkshire.
LS12 2EJ

Telephone 0113 244 3030
http://www.soundandvision.co.uk

Email :- sales@soundandvision.co.uk

END
For more information please contact...
• Bolton Sound and Vision address is: 44-46 Higher Market Street, Farnworth, Bolton BL4 9BB 01204 861 861
• Leeds Sound and Vision address is:: 78 Armley Road, Armley, Leeds, West Yorkshire, LS12 2EJ 0113 244 3030
• Sound and Vision website: www.soundandvision.co.uk
Oliver Lees – Marketing Manager oliver.lees@soundandvision.co.uk
Amanda Leonard – Marketing Assistant amanda.leonard@soundandvision.co.uk
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Contact Information
For more information contact Oliver Lees of Sound And Vision - The Home Entertainment Experts
(http://www.soundandvision.co.uk)
01204 861861 And 0113 244 3030
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